
THE PERSONALTDUGH iH RELIEFBY BANKS REELECT

"AMIGO LISTQ;" MONEY IS NEEDED THEIH OFFICERS

Committee Is Trying to Visit Each Reported Case, but
Applicants Are Also Invited to Call at Headquarters

Where Possible; Benefit Vaudeville Friday Night
ShouldBe Largely Attended; Send in Reports.

for "Amigo Listo",
CONTRIBUTIONS relief work

to headquarters, in
the basement of the Popular store. Be-
sides many packages of food and cloth-
ing from those who did not (five their
names, the following; donation are
Rratefully acknowledged: "Un AnUgO,'1
$1011 cash: Western Corree Co., 10Q
pounds coffee: G. Vlicarra, SO sacks
frnolos, I Goodman, six pairs overalls;
J stolaroff, seven pairs boys' trousere:
T. Moe, JS. Mr. Thompson, of Clint, $7
north of food supplies; Dr. H. P. Hur-l- ej

offers his services to attend to any
i Mexican families under the care

of th "Amigo Listo" committee.
Making Personal Visits.

Dorens of new cases of destitution
among worthy families have been re-
ported to The Herald and turned over
to tht committee. Mrs. .Alberto 'Madero,
Mr M. Cslderon and Mrs. Del Carapo,
of the executive committee, have been
hard at work every day visiting fami-
lies and supplying: the needed relief;
they have a long .list to reach, today,
anil are trying to give each ease some
personal attention. The call is so
liea , howe cr. that the committee
noks applicants for relief so far as pos-

sible to call at the Popular store base-
ment on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays between 10 and 12, or 2 and 4,

when there will be representatives of
the committee in attendance to receive
applications and extend relief In all
worthy cases.

I'lense Report Cnse.
In reporting cases to The Herald, or

either Mexican or American families
in destitute circumstances, writers are
asked to give plain addresses and
names, so that the places may be
easilv found. There has been some,
trouble In reaching; reported cases, ow-

ing to defective addresses,
Let It be understood that this "Amigo

I.,! sto" (Ready Friend) movement Is
not limited in its scope to Spanish-America- ns

or Mexican families only,
but will trv to relieve want among de-

serving American families at least
equally with the others. It happens
that the majority of cases reported
are among Mexican families; this Is
largel) due, no doubt, to the fact that
the 100 other relief agencies operating
ii the city are efficiently looking after
the American families in need. But if
anv are being overlooked, report them
to The Herald for "Amigo Listo."

Thrr Will Start e First.
In a great many cases, deserving

families decline to make their needs
known; many will suffer abject want
and even starve before they will ask
for aid. This is true to a notable ex
tent among the refugees from Mexico
manv of whom nave exnauttea weir
last 'resources, but will not ask aid.

In such cases, neighbors who know
the circumstances, or any others fa-
miliar with the need, are requested to
make reports. Names and addresses
will not be published, and will be kept
secret, only being handed over to the
working committee headed by A.
Schwarti as chairman, and including
those named above and Mrs. Dr. JL P.
Schuster.

In not a few cases, information or
needy families Is coming through
acfcool teachef. Bow cMHran are
txdwc take santtMr to
work to support families; others
are out from sickness, and the teach
ers become aware that something is
wrong at honw.

More Mnej- - and Food Needed.
Public cooperation ha already been

considerable, but to handle the prob-
lem through the winter there Is need
of much more money and food and
clothing and fuel.

The benefit vaudeville performance
Friday evening at the El Paso theater
(reserved seats JOc at Ryan's) ought
to produce hundreds, of dollars, since
the total expense is limited to $100,

And it is hosed that citlsena wtU
continue to send packages of food and
clothing to the headquarters in the
Popular basement, marked "Amigo
Listo." This is an easy way to con.
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Pianos
The Oldest In America
The Best In tke World

The strongest evidence of their
superiority is their widespread
popularity at home and abroad.

THIS GPAHD OLD PIAW0
is made in uprights, players,
electric players and the famous
World Renowned Baby Grands,
Tailor and Concert Grands.
They make the smallest Baby
Grand manufactured by any first
class maker.
These famous (liana now on ex-

hibition at the factory's appoint-
ed agents, Jenkins Piano Co.
We sell at eastern prices and
sao you the freight. Your piano
taken as part payment on new
mini, balance eaby payments.

Jenkins Piano Co.
The Hlg Piano House

Phone IflSb 2II-::1- 3 Texas St.

tribute, at small tax upon any Individ
ual. Yet in the aggregate a vast
amount of relief work can be accom-
plished through this means.

Additional contributions to the Bel-cla- n

relief fund have been received
from Nick Carson and J. J. Coleman,
$1 each. -

THE COURTS

ST DISTRICT COURT.
r. R. Trice, Presiding-- .

W. D. CorUn vs. hfwU E. Hoautt, soil
on contract; en trial.

james X- - Bewen vs. K. X Bewlnston. suit
sb non; nieo.

S1TH DISTRIfJT COURT.
Dan M. Jackson, Presiding.

State of Texas vs. a. T. Morris, burglary;
with jury. . ,. . . .

State ot Texas vs. juan Ajaao. uuigws.
an trtat

State ef Texas vs. Ortesa and Tsabel Na-
varre, burftary; acquitted by Jury.

.COUNTY COURT.
Adrian Tool, PretldlnE.

W L. Blair vs. G. C. Walker and T.J.
Neal, appssl from justice court by defend-
ant: filed. .

Arthur, Stacy va Galveston. Harrlsbare
Ssb Antonio railroad: apptl from Justice
court by defendant; filed,

Antonio Ramirez, carrying a pistol; fined
le and costs. '

JUSTICE COURT,
J. M. Dearer, Presiding-- .

State of Texas vs. John Smith, sodomy;
dismissed.

Stste of Texas vs. Mas K. Terry, alias
Blggc swindling over 5(0; filed.

State of Texes vs. J. U Presley, swindltnc
over S; bond filed at JSSW.

State of Texas vs. Jay Settle, swindling
over (, bond fixed at J55M.

State of Texas va George Harris, swin-
dling ; bond flxsd at UtM.

SHERIFF HOWARDS SAYS
IIORSB THIEVES ESCAPE

Dave Brown's horses were driven off
Of the Bl Gato ranch near Canutlllo
last Friday night, but the Mexican
horse thieves lost their nerve and re-

turned to Mexico without them, sheriff
P. J. Edwards declares. Sheriff Ed-

wards made a careful investigation of
the case following the report from
Canutlllo Friday night that more than
SO horses from Dave Brown's ranch
had been driven away.

"tirown came to me In person and
thanked me for my work in the case,
"said sheriff Edwards. "He said that
his Mexican herder had gone to the
pasture about 6:J0 Friday evening to
round up the horses for the night. He
saw a Mexican trying to stampede the
horses with a blanket When the horse
thief saw the Wexlesfc boy he fired at
him. the boy's saddle turned with him
and he was thrown. He returned to the
ranch house and save Ufe alarm. It de-

veloped that the horses were driven
iiito a big sunflower field and the Mex-
icans are believed tf have lost their
nerve and abandoned the effort to drive
ofr the herd.

eainia mornlnar I received a re- -
I port that i Mexicans had crossed the

Mexico. Ft Mf also .reported that they-ha-

brought over saddles from Mexico
with the evident intention of riding
the horses back across the line."

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.

Washington, D. C. Jan, IS.
The day in congress:

Sennte.
Foreign relations committee

discussed the Colombian treaty.
Housev

The naval committee adopted
the administration's two battle-
ship program.

ROBBERS BLOW nNIC SAFE
AND ESCAPE. WITH $7500.

Oklahoma City, Okla.. Jan. 13. Rob-
bers early todday blew the safe of the
8tate Bank of Gerber, JO miles east of
Enid, in Garfield county. Oklahoma, and
ascaped with $7500. according to re-

ports reaching here. Posses are search-in- e

for the bandits.
This is the 14th bank robbery In

Oklahoma since May, 1814.

FRBD WECKBRLE'S AUTO FOUND.
The automobile or TYed Weckerle,

stolen from In front of the El Paso
theater Tuesday night, was found Wed-
nesday morning on North Santa Fe
itieet. The theft was reported to the
police and a thorough search was made
Tuesday night, without result

Close Greatest Year in His-

tory of City and Start
Even Greater One.

Meetings were held Tuesday after-
noon by most of the banks of the city
for the purpose of electing officers
and directors for the new year. In
nearly every case the same officers and
directors who served in 1914 were re-

elected.
Banking conditions In El Paso are

excellent, according to bankers. Clear-
ings have show a great increase, de-

spite almost nation wide depression on
account of the European war, and clear-
ings to the amount of nearly $2,000,000
per week are now being averaged.

Except In the election o J. E. Benton
as assistant cashier no change was
made In the personnel of the First Na-

tional bank. The officers of this insti-
tution arc: Joshua S. Raynolds, presi-
dent; James Graham McNary, first vice
president: J. M. Wyatt vice president;
W. L. Tooley, vice president: J. r.
Primm, vice president; Edgar W. Kay-se- r,

cashier; Walter M. Butler, assist-
ant cashier; Glen T. Moore, assistant
cashier; J. E. Benton, assistant cashier.
With the exception of the three assist-
ant cashiers, the officers of the bank
are also directors, the remaining direc-
tors being: J. O. Crockett J. B. Dale.
II. J. Donau, J. A. Krakauer, J. M.
i:nr-i- n .T. J. Mundv. J H. Nations, C.
xr Mnnin. C. S. PIckrell. JT. B
Stevons, Z. T. White and J. W. Aliens.

Turney Heads Rio Grande.
No change was made in either the of-

ficers or directorate of the Rio Grande
Vallej: Bank and Trust company. The
officers are: W. W. Turney; president;
Dr S. T. Turner, vice president; W.
Cooley, vice president; T. M. WJngo,
vice president; W. E. Arnold, cashier,
Slg.'N. Schwabe, secretary, F. C. Wood-bur- n,

assistant secretary; Paul L. At-

kinson, assistant cashier: Leo Rosen-fel- d.

assistant oashier, and J. H. Land,
auditor. The directors are: J. J. Orms-be- e,

W. W. Turney, W. E- - Arnold. J. H.
Pollard. E. M. Bray, T. M. Wingo. Gus
Zork. W. Cooley, S. T. Turner, II. T.
Ponsfotd and Dr. B. M. Worsham.

But one change was made in the dk
rectorate of the Commercial bank. J. 1.
Cannon retiring. The bank officers are:
C B Hudspeth, president: J. D. Camp-
bell, active vice president; a P. Skinner,
vice president; W. W. Barbee, cashier.
The directors are: C. B. Hudspeth, C. S.
Hill. J. T. Muir, J. D. Campbell, W. A .

Barbee. J. E. Spence and Edward Dick-
inson.

The same officers and directors were
elected by the State National banK.
The officers of the bank also make up
the directorate and are as. follows: C.

R. Morehead, president; C. N. Bassett,
vice president; Joseph Magoffin, vice
president: George D. Flory, cashier; L.
J. Gilchrist assistant cashier,

jr. I. 3Iarr a Director.
X T. Marr was added to the direc

torate of the City National bank. With
this exception the officers and direc-
tors remain the same. The officers
are: U. S. Stewart president: J. .

Williams, vice president; H. M. An-

dreas, cashier: J. L. Andreas, assistant
cashier; C H. Teague; assistant cashier.
The directors are: U. S. Stewart J. L.
Marr, J. F. Williams, IL M. Andreas,
J. F. Coles, B. Blumenthal, W. S.
Cromble, W. L. Kohlberg, J. J. Long-wel- l.

Robert Krako,uer. J. H. May.
Frank Powers, II. J. Simmons and t.
B. Stevens.

Both officers and directors were re-

elected by the First Mortgage and
Trust company, wbteh held its meet,
tts; January to Tne officers arel
Joshua S. Raynofds, president; James
a McNary, vTce president: W. U
Tooist. vice president; J. J. Mundy,
vice president; K. W. Kayser, treas-uie- r,

and W. E. Ward, secretary. The
directors include all of the officers
with the exception of the secretary,
and in addition Felix Martinez. C. M.

Newman. J, W. Zollers and Z. T. White.
No change was made in the official

staff of the Union Bank & Trust com-

pany. The officers are: E. Moye, presi-
dent; H. W. Broaddus. vice president;
A. J. Schuti, caanier; iax m"- ry.

The directors are Edward
Sanders, J. C Zozaya and S. Kranzthor.

Martinez Retires.
Felix Martines was succeeded by J

B. Irving as a director of the Ameri- -
T,,i,i jt. Savinr-- bank. Mr. Mar

tinez having been compelled to retire j

When ne aceepiea pwn.v ""
federal reserve board. The officers of
the bank are: Joshua S. Raynolds,
president; James G. McNary. vice pres-

ident: John M. Wyatt vice president;
J. F. Primm; cashier; T. J. Stafford and
W. Carre, assistant cashiers. The di-

rectors include the bank officers, with
the exception of the assistant cashiers,
and J. B. Irviag.

The Security Trust & Savings will
hold Its annual meeting in' Ma. The
El Paso Bank & Trust company will
hold its meeting Thursday at 2 oclock
The Texas Buk & Trust company held
its meeting about a month ago.

Every time you buy "Made In El
Paso" goods you lift a rock fiom the
road vour own wagon must travel

dally
. ,

'Maxwell Motor Gar Go. Salesrooms
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Adclub Success of Fir3t Annual "Made in El

Paso" With at Then

Don Blue Badge of to Act as Guides;

Moving Pictures to Be Made

was Adclub day at
WEDNESDAY In El Paso"'

members of the ad
erafters club celebrated the special-da- y

by having a luncheon at the Sheldon
gilll and attending the exposition in
a body.

The Adclub was. one of the prime
factors in the success of the exposi-

tion and has done much" to advertise
the home products show in the city
and southwest. A band concert will
be given in Pioneer plasa this evening
to close the Adclub day. Thursday
will be Rotary club day and the

will also have a luncheon and
attend the exposition in the afternoon.
Both clubs will act as guides for the,
special days

Crowd Are Gronlnir.
Crowds continue to fill Pioneer

plaza for the first annual exposition of
"Made In El Paso" products. Tuesday
afternoon and evening the walks In
front of the White House and Herald
buildings were packed with people
viewing the various exhibits in the
windows and booths. The merchants
who have made exhibits say the show
has been a complete success already
and consider that they have been repaid
many times fo the effort they made in
arranging the exhibits. Thousands of

r.
The "Popular's"

Men's
tore

Announces the timely arrival of
Additional Shipments of Both

Suits
Overcoats

Including Many Balmacaans From

Hart Schaffner & Marx,
which are yoke lined with Guaran-

teed silk, so are also the sleeves.

Twould seem strange, to strangers
who know little of this store's pol-

icy, that in January these winter
stocks should need replenishing.

January
Clearance

With It's Bona Fide Reduction!,
Broke all records in even this store's

former selling. Sales were so con-

tinuous that our Mr. Weiss made
haste to seek additional garments
from the famous Chicago makers
and here they are fresh, new, all

sizes and assortments as good as
at the beginning of the season.

SELECT YOUR SUIT
OR LATER

At One-Thir- d

Off the Regular

This broad offer includes men's
winter and fall weight suits and
overcoats not excepting bluqs and
blacks.

THESE
BENEFT ALL

Our Regular Customers and the
Public in General No Restrictions.

SEU THE WINDOW DISPLAYS
HUIl I'l.BAnaiXCB SALE

REDUCTIONS.

& Or rf

Feed
1 he v$ii

WjFj qx

ll

. c

For Absolute Success
In ItnlsInK Chicken I'erd

HEN
AND CHICK FOOD

It will produce more Ukk",
licnlltilcr chick, than nil)
rood on ilie market.

TRY IT
For Sale Ur .VII Groccr.i

W.O.Wise
Company

W Uolesnle nnd Rrinll
Sccili FcI Poultryv Supplies.

106 North Stanton
tlilhuautia nnd Second St.

Phone 11 nnd 5Z90

1

EXPOSITION;

ST SHOW

Celebrates
Exposition Luncheon Sheldon,

Prosperity
Thursday.

and

Our

Sale

TODAY-TOMOR- ROW

Prices

REDUCTIONS

fW

Best

"PERFECTION"

Seed.

people have visited the exposition since

it opened Monday night and the uni-
versal expression Is "I never knew El
Paso made so many different things
and of such high quality."

The merchants who have been giv-

ing souvenirs have found that the
crowds were larger than they antici-
pated and they have had to renew their
supplies of booklets, cards and favors
many times since Monday. One of the
attractive souvenirs that is being given
away durinsr the week is the picture
post card of old El Paso scenes which
are being distributed by Fred J. Feld-ma- n

from the Feldman booth. A card
showinp Bl Paso street in 18S2 was dis-

tributed Monday and Tuesday by a
young woman in front of the booth.
Thsm wnr KO00 of these distributed.
Wednesday a picture of The Herald
building site was distributed. Thurs-
day Mr. Feldman will give away a pic-

ture of Phil Young's building, said to
be the first two story business build-
ing In El Paso. Friday a picture of
the first horse car win be distributed

"Th

Burrud.

World

Wednesday, January

THE ANNUAL WHITE EVENT
WILL BEGIN 18TH

cater, every event

mark the topmost records of
city. Prepare Watcli our specia "ads,
Special Window Displays.

This Clearance of .Silk and Wool
Demands Quick

for "World White" Monday
are approximately hundred and fifty dresses

large women, medium small women misses
formerly $20.00 $29.50. Blacks, blues,

browns out place white event.

Tomorrow Select One of
These Handsome Silk or
Wool Dresses at

exceptional offering includes of models, fashioned

beautiful wool with trimmings, corabiw-tio- n

satin
chantilly materials these dresses,

would most extraordinary dress

offering made

APPROVALS SALE ON

Made in Paso

Our
Reputation

First want congratulate the
manufacturers and

this vtetk giving Paso
people a practical demonstration

"Made Paso'' product.
The idea Which is behind the ex:
liibits as. a whole is the funda-

mental principle upon cities
built. We regard this as .an

opportune time dwell upon

what standpoint, the
"Hade Paso"

OUE REPUTATION. '

The same factors enter into the
development establishment
the size the Popular Dry Goods
Company .enters into a manu-
factured product, the marked

being the manufact-
urer has something tangible
show nhile ours is more a

" mental asset. has passed from
person person until it

itself into a few words ex-

pressed by the jwoplc or the
as a whole hTliere is

Paso's Successful Store."'

slight only say
that a comparatively insig-
nificant beginning elecu years
ago, reputation has

little by little,
has the endorsement Paso's

public. It is impossible
present words the

details 'have
into, and enter into,

Carrying out further the ''Made
'Paso" idea, c rather

prowl the fact every dol-

lar this company owned lo-

cally. Kvery dollar earned
not needed in maintaining ami

enlarging business is
in Paso.

' it is not amiss
mention as proud

reputation as the manu-
facturer is a er-fe-

product. not under-
stand us mean that have
accomplished the almost unattain-
able, but say
kept pace Paso's

"and propose a "Made
Paso" reputation second

none.

The Popular D. Co.

SihinliT will

13, 1915

shown on the post cards.
Moving Pictures

Members of the Paso Typo-
graphical union distributing little

boxes bottles In
which folded pictures and descr.p-tio- n

of Uie Printers' home in Colorado
Springs.

Thursday afternoon, during the band
AnAAM, in nlaxa. L. J.

motion picture caera man for the
Feldman company, will make moving
and still pictures of the crowds in the
plaza. These will shown In ths local
and eastern theaters.

The Adclub booth, showing Paso
as it years ago, 1b attracting
much attention, especially the out
of town visitors and the new residents

Paso. A card table is shown, with
the usual "wild and trim-
mings. A number of EI

also shown in to the
city of present.

AUSTIN FROM ,
THE FIRM AUSTIN & MARR

Austin has sold in
the real estate firm Austin & Marr
to James Marr and Will Marr. Mr.
Austin will retire from
but will continue to handle real estate.

Austin is of the pioneer real
estate men the city, the firm
Austin & Marr being the oldest
in the city. The firm has been incor-
porated and will retain the old name.

'lIHI.D INSANITY UHAndB.
J. D. MeMurtrle was arrested Tues-

day night the police and is helng
hld on a insanity. is
said to have attempted to break down
the door a rooming house in the 800
block on North Oregon street.

Buying "Made gobds
your money Into perpetual mo-

tion In Paso,

f
this wll

of and
here one

for and and
that to

and of in the

10
dreMes of

pure French serge, entire, satin in

or rich crepe de thine, satin and Sohw

in black lace. The used in if you were

buy them? cost double. It isTiy far the
season but need the roora-y- ou dresses.
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EXPOSITION CONCERT
THURSDAY AT 3 P. M.

The 16th Infantry military band will

play the matinee concert in Pioneer
plasa Thursday afternoon during the
Rotary day at the exposiuoiYt j-- ,.. :'.'"....i h program for
th. mnmrt. which Will Stan
""mS. "fiolden State." Tilton.

UiUiX nvArtiir. "Remiok s

at i

Hits."
Lampe. Synopsis: "Oh, You Silv r

--That Old Mine ,"

Bells." Glrljof
"YOU Know Won t 111

Get You," "Down In Dear Old New
"M Little Persian Rose.

"You're a Great Big Blue-Eye- d Babj.
"Be My Little Bee,'"
Night Nurse," "That Old ofrof Mine.

Cornet solo, "Annie Laurl.
Waltz, Lampe.
Selection. "The Dollar Princess. Leo

Fall. ... .. . ,.. . is,,.Rag, "A cycione in iii.w" ., ---
naVd: "The International RaK. Berlin

Medley, "Remlck's Hits, 1SI4." Uinp.,
introducing "Balling Down the Chesa-Deak- e

Bay." "Rebecca. of Sunny Brook- rail. Land.jrarm, ?""" V i",,nnrWaltx, (J est 91 ,cr -- -. ,

Kruseman. '
Marchimr sons, "It a a. Long,

tv.v to Tlnoerary." niuiwo
Hpanish serenade, La Paloma, ira- -

diSextet, "Lucia," Donizetti. .
Finale, "Songs From the Old lolkst

Lake.

CHECK CAUSES ARRBST.
Complaint was filed in Justice J. M

court Wednesday mornin
SSTnst Geoge Harris. charging
Bundling. complaint was mad
by 5. pT'bughes. who alleges that Har-

ris Tendered him a worthless eheek for
$30. Harris was arrested by the police
Tnrsdav afternoon and docketed as j

I suspicious character.

Wh 1X6
w

"POPULAR" GOODS
MONDAY, JANUARY

Gf broader in scope, more far-reachi- ng in way,
round of achievement in merchandismg m&

for the unusual for ' and see the

Dresses Action
Preparing the next

were

This the later

with velvet,

silk

this the

FLOOR.

El

pro-

duct

dif-

ference

detail,

service.

G.

woolly"

Interest

business

charge'

following

Orleans,"

Bumble

"Adele,"

T

Long

Thi

With the approach of the big white event each department is put'
ting forth every effort to make rom hence the offerings are more

and more to" your interest. Below we mention a few of the many
you may be assured they, and many more in widely diversified Knes,

are priced lower than at any time during the year.

Women's Serge Dresses Clearance $4.95
Women's Coals, values to $17.50 Clearance .., $7.95
Women's Coats, values to $32.50 Clearance $15.00
Women's Snit3, values to $35.00 Clearance $15.00
Women's Suits, valnes to $45.00-Clear- ance $19.50
Women's Dresses, values to $59.50 Clearance $29.50
Women's Drenes, valnes to $79.50 Clearance $39.50
Women's Skirts, values to $5.95 Clearance $2.85
Women's Skirts, values to $7.59 Clearance $3.95
Women's Blouses, values to $6.53 Clearance .$3.95

Above Items on Third Floor

Children's Dresser, values to $5.00 Clearance $2.95
Children's Dresses, vafces to $7.50 Clearance $8.95
Children's Dresser, values to $S.50 Clearance $4.95
ChiMren's Dresses, values to $12.58 Clearance $6.95

CHILDREN'S COATS REDUCED IN LIKE PROPORTION.
r

Extra Special!
CHILDREN'S COATS AND DRESSESWere rf-- J

formerly marked as high as $3.95, choice at tJl.a-c-
Coats, sizes up to 6 years: Dresses, sizes up. to M years

CHILDREN'S BLUE SERGE DRESSES Up to 15 &0 Q
yrs., regularly $5.00, $7.50 and $9.95 values, choice 4pOeZD
CHILDREN'S WOOL SKIRTS Serges and Shepherd Checks

$3.95 Values at $2.95 $435 Vakes at $3.69

Demonstration and Fashion Exhibit

Mme. Lyra Corsets
We have with us, for a short time, a competent corsetiere direct from

tke exclusive Lyra makers in New York, who, will be much pleased
to demonstrate the superior merits of lite new spring models of
"Lyra" corsets, and especially to show you the model that was
designed for you.

"LYRA" CORSETS, $3.50 to $25.00

Tel
Branch

Ex.
change

3300


